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The Sisters' Book

For The Sister Who's Best At Everything

Alison Maloney

Description

For the sister who's best at everything comes this wonderful celebration of sisterhood,

which will show her just how much she is loved. This attractively packaged gift book is the

perfect treat for any sister, full of useful tips, tricks and advice, and some entertaining

quotes and anecdotes on sisterhood. Including: why a sister is the most important family

member to keep on your side; the top ten things only a sister could know; essential

advice on being a brilliant sister; anecdotes and quotes about famous sisters - and sisters

of the famous - both hilarious and touching; sibling rivalry - how to use it to bring out the

best in each other; sisterly days out - from nostalgic to fun, boisterous to frivolous;

imaginative gift ideas for brothers and sisters. The Sisters' Book is a beautiful celebration

of all things sisterly - the ideal gift for birthdays, Christmas and special occasions, which

will be treasured for years to come.

Sales Points

The perfect gift for a favourite sister, big or little
Written with a light touch, this immensely entertaining and informative gift book
contains a wealth of quips, quotes and anecdotes on the art of sisterhood
Fabulously packaged as a nostalgic blocked hardback, with specially commissioned
illustrations throughout
Part of the bestselling 'Best at Everything' series, which has sold over 1 million copies
in total

Reviews

'A gorgeous, retro little hardback... will remind her how much she means to you' -
Confetti
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Alison Maloney is a journalist and author whose books include The Grannies' Book, Things

to Do With Mum and Strictly Come Dancing: The Official Annual 2008. As well as a long

stint on The Sunday Post newspaper, she worked as a children's book editor for two

years. Alison lives in Kent with her husband and two children.
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